Sheffield Floor Restoration Company Announces to Offer Premium Floor Restoration Services
Sheffield Floor Restoration Co assures of premium quality floor restoration services including sanding,
polishing, grinding, cleaning and sealing services for both wooden and stone floors with latest equipments
and expert staffs
Online PR News â€“ 02-November-2012 â€“ Sheffield, South Yorkshire ( onlineprnews ) November 2, 2012 The Sheffield residents in quest of superior flooring service seem to have the best solution- Sheffield Floor
Restoration Co. has announced to provide premium quality floor restoration services. The company caters to
both residential and commercial clients.
Â
The Sheffield floor restoration firm is founded by Oliver Meredith who assured to help with both unique and
simple high-quality flooring with top notch products & services. "I & my small group are always on the
constant endeavor to support our customers with excellent grade Sheffield flooring services. We do
understand that you are worried about the low quality flooring services which are getting so regular in the
current market but with us you are guaranteed of highest quality services and products always backed by
personal care", stated the company founder. Meredith opened his showroom near London Road South
(Sheffield) a few months back.
Â
As per Meredith's spokesperson, the company is regarded as one of the leading names in Norths floor
sanding & restoration services. The spokesperson stressed that they are backed by great experience, which
enables them to restore the floors in the best condition. Sheffield Floor restoration Co. offers for a number of
services including wood flooring Sheffield restoration & sanding, stone & tile restoration and cleaning, marble
grinding and polishing, fitting wooden floor, stains & sealants as well as equipment hire facilities.
Â
"We offer with refurbishment and repair works for replacing the parquet blocks and missing boards generally
sourced from our vast stock of the reclaimed wood. We specialize in the reclaimed flooring and provide with
parquet flooring, laminate oak based flooring, hardwood oak flooring, American oak based flooring & many
others", remarked the company manager, adding that the firm officials are seasoned in polishing, grinding,
sealing and cleaning every form of stone flooring. "We are backed by fully insured expert staffs and we
always count on cutting edge Clarke & Bona dust free tools to provide with a highly durable and flawless
finish".
Â
The company officials are ready for a free of cost on-site consultation. To know more, visit
http://www.sheffieldfloorrestoration.net
Â
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